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HALTS FINN RISING

Announcement of Coming
Has Sobering

Effect on Leaders

WILL OBEY COMMANDER

Fjrst British 'Relief Force Leaves

Murmansk Wednesday for

Archangel

London, April 7. There has been nn
Improvement In cnndltiouR nt Kandn-lnUnii- n,

at the bmc of the Kola
peninsuln on the White Sea Ride, nn
official dispatch from Murmansk, dated
April 5, say. A rlninfc of Finns, Knre-ellan- s

nnd BolMievlkl had been planned
on a large seal, but announcements
that for the Allies
were coming and other military
preparations had been taken awed the
leaders for the time being.

The leaders of the Finnish legion
(among which, according to recent Lon-
don reports, a defection had been
threatened) have signed an agreement
to the effect that they will in the future
comply with the wishes of (he com
manding officer. This, says the dls- -
patch, does that the danger, Is camps to
nna nnmniarAitt . a..., n i a""" '" "" iHmnvu, uui 11 13 a Btep
in the right direction

The British Government hopes to bo
nble to dispatch the first part or the re-
lief force for northern Ilussin on Wed-
nesday, says the Mall, which adds that
tho appeal for volunteers is meeting
with n gratifying response. There is
already a largo waiting list of officers
nnd men who are nnxious to serve in
northern Itussia, many Canadians be-
ing Included in the number.

Arrangements for the dispatch of the
relief force are being rushed ns rapidly
as possible. The first advance guard
will go to Murmansk. From Murmansk
It will be in a fmornble position to pro-
ceed nt the first opportunity toward
Archangel. ,

The main force will leave in two sec-
tions, tho first at the beginning of May
and the second a fortnight later. It is
the intention that the main force shall
consist mostlj of volunteers for whom
the War Office will probably make tin
Immediate appeal.

Paris, April 7. Bolshevist pressure
ngainst Odessa, the great Russian port
on the Black Sea, is increasing, nnd
the evacuation of the city by the Allied
forces is imminent, the Matin bbjb.
The Allied forces, it adds, probably
will be withdrawn ultimately to the
Dniester in order to protect Bessarabia
and Rumania.

The isthmus of Perekop, which con-

nects European Russia with the Cri-

mea) has been fortified by tho Allies to
protect the Russian naval base of Se
vastopol.

Boris' Savinkoff, former' Russian
minister of war in the Kerensky
cabinet, in a statement to the Echo de
Paris todny expressed the hope that
the plan General Ilieseo, of tin
Rumanian army, for the creation of a
Rumnalan-Polis- h front under command
of a French general to suppress the
Bolshevist would be realized promptly.
He said that the Slavs alone can nnd
must accomplish the task of putting
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dofrn the lie
that Joined with the armies of
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would suffice, as the
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forces arc from

nil of nftcr ncvere
In which they have lost se-

verely. soldicri have
at several place, to nn of-

ficial issued by the
Press Tlurcau at Kovno. The

stntcincnt reads:
"The are the

,holo nf after a
series of lights in hih they have suf-
fered severe At several
places soldiers have

"The have the
towns of nnd after
violent the
In disorder toward

RECRUITERS

';., WteNItf MO$tf)AY, AEIJiW, 1919
Tlolshcvlkl, estimate))

200,000
Kolchack Den-ekl-

Ilolshvlkl
redoubtable military adversaries,

Stockholm, April
ttolshrvlk withdrawing

northern Lithuania
fighting,

Bolshevik mutinied
according

statement Lithuan-
ian

nolthevlki evacuating
northern Lithuania

casualties.
llolshcvlk mutinied.

Lithuanians captured
I'onevlej KupUjkU

fighting, UolhoIU retiring
fivlusk."
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Regulars Will Sepd Out Parties.
Sister Swoons as "Dead

Soldier" Arrives

Hy the Associated Press
Camp Dlx, X. J., April 7. The suc-

cess of tho recruiting system used at
not Imply Dix Rwakening other the

fact that It is productive of results, nnd
now the Wnr Department has Issued an
order that the commanding officer of
each camp, post or station at which uu
organization of the regular nrmy is
rtationcd shall send out iu the im
mediate vicinity of the camp recruiting
parties for the purpose of obtaining re
emits for assignment to regular or
ganlzatlons.

These recruiting parties arc to co-

operate with local recruiting officers of
the general recruiting .service nnd the
men accepted are to be sent to the camp
for enlistment. The recruiting teams
used here to interest men nbutit to be'
discharged arc available. Since these
teams have been working more tbnn 500
men have decided to remain in the
army.

Reported killed iu nction but not
knowing anything about the report
until he walked in upon his sister, who
swooned, was the lot of Private .Tntnes
Maioney, who has been in the regular
army for six yearB nnd Is recuperating
from wounds nnd gassing "over there."
Maioney served with the Fourth Divi-
sion and last August was wounded nnd
taken to n hospital. A message, report
ing his death, also was sent to his
mother in Ireland

Would Recall Tac.oma Mayor
Taeormi, Wash., April 7. (By A.

P.) Decision to attempt to remove the
entire city administration, from the
mayor down, by means of recall, was
reached yesterday by the Central Lnbor
Council, ns n result of the refusal of
city officinls to sanction a "Tag Dng'
sale conducted Saturday by. members
of the Soldiers and Railors' Mutual Aid
Society. For proceeding with the sale
of tags in defiance ot contrary orders.
sixty-si- x persons, including several
women, were arrested and charged vari-
ously with inciting n riot, disorderly
conduct and peAdliug without a license,

TEUTONS MAKE BID

FOR THEIR FORMER

TRADE WITH ALLIES

Letters to America Invite New

Business Branches, and Also

Offer Advertisements

Hy the Associated Press
Treves, April 7. Determined

by the Germans to
commercial relations with the Allied
countries as soon as possible arc re-

galed through an examination ot cor-
respondence which under nn.ntithorlia
tion issued recently Is now passing from
the American area or occupation
throush the censors to France. Kngland
nnd the t'nlted Htates. All mall tor
destinations outside the occupied 7one
passes through the nanus of the Ameri-
can censors in Treves.

A larite nercentase of tho correspond
ence during the last few da) A, It is
said, has contained offers or requests for
business relations and even Advertise
ments for Insertion in British nnd
American newspapers. The letters for
the United States generally contained
Offers to establish branches for Ameri-
can automobiles, clothing nnd various
other lines.

TO FIGHT LEAGUE IN PRINT

Pepper Debate to Open Verbal Bar
rage on Pact

Officers of the nenly organised east-
ern Pennsylvania section of the League
to Preserve American Independence
have opened a campaign of publicity
setting forth the purposes of the new
organization nnd inviting citizens in ac-
cord with its principles to enroll at
once. The statement savs the league

organized for fouud
niirnoses

First. To support the right of the
Senate under the constitution of the
United States to toke n constructive
part in framing a constitution for the
league of nations,

Second. To presB upon the attention
or the rienntc nnu people the necessity
of such amendments to the constitution
nf the Irnffue tinw nrortosed will '

make It more effective to promote peace,
and ns will enable the United States to
enter th6 league without sncrlfico of
American ideals of government and
American independence nnd sovereignty.

WOMEN VOTE IN MICHIGAN

Liquor Question Gives Added In-

terest to Election
Detroit, Mich., April 7. (By A. IM
With women voting the first time for

stnle officers and a fight in prospect on
the proposed constitutional amendment
permitting snle and use of beer and
wine, added interest was shown today in
Michigan's election.

State officers to elected arc two
Supreme Court Justices, two university
regents, two ngriculture members,
member of the state Hoard of Educa-
tion nnd superintendent of public in-

struction.

SOCIALISTS FIGHT BILL

Condemn Measure Before Penna.
Legislature ae Unconstitutional
Reading. Pa., April 7. A meeting

pf the dclcgntes of the state Socialist
executive committee was held here last
evening, which was attended' by
members from Philadelphia, Lancaster,
Tork. Norristown. Pottstown, rt

nnd this city, when resolu-
tions were pnssed protesting against the
passage of the sedition bill now before
the Legislature for flnnl passage. The
bill was condemned ns unconstitutional.

meet your fondest cigarette fancies in so
CAMELS ways they are so unusual in flavor,
so refreshing, so mellow-mil- d, yet so full-bodi- ed that
you quickly realize their superior quality, and, become
a Camel enthusiast I

Camels are unlike any other cigarette you ever
smoked. Their expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos gives you so many delights.
It not only assures that wonderful smoothness and re-

freshing taste but it eliminates bite and harshness!
And, you smoke Camels .without any unpleasant
cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!

No matter how fond you become of Camels ! Smoke
them liberally ! They never will tire your taste !
The blend takes care of that I

Compare Camels with any cigarette in the world
at arty, price !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winaton-Salem- , N. C.

18c a package
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DEPARTMENT HEEDS

PERSHING'S PROTES

Commanding General's Author- -

ity in Court-Marti- al Pro- -

ceedlngs Restored

NO REVIEW IN PARIS

By the Associated Press
Washington, April 7. Regulations

limiting General Pershing's authority

over court-marti- proceedings abroad,
to which the general hac been

removed. An nmendment to general
order 84, of 1017, published today

the War Department, showh that
the language making mandatory on

the commander's recommendations ot
the nctlng Judge advocate general in
France that sentences be set aside, dis-

approved or modified has been stricken
out.

The order amended has played a part
in the military Justice controversy.
After providing for the establishment
of a branch office In Paris of the Judge
advocate general's office, where all
court-marti- cases arising abroad
should be reviewed, It contained this
provision, drawn up during the in-

cumbency of Lieutenant Colonel Samuel
T. Ansell as. acting Judge advocate
general :

Any sentence, or any part thereof,
has been the following so to be Illegal, defective or void,

nn nn

be

in whole or in part, shall he dUnn
proved, ratified or set aside in accord-
ance with the recommendations of the
acting Judge ndvocato general (in
Paris)."

General Tcrshing protested to the
War Department thnt this
took out of his hands control of the
disciplinary sjstem of the nrmy abroad
and lodged final authority In the handR
of the acting judge advocate general. It
was pointed also that the restriction
applied only to the American expedi-
tionary forces and not to department or
division commanders in the United
States.
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Restaurants

Our Springtime Decorating
la praetlrnllr completed .id we Invite
j on to nine enjer the ntmoeplier of
the handtcintit dlnlnar aalene la Phila-
delphia.

BREAKFAST
With Us Tomorrow

we'll acquaint yon with the taitlttt
mornlni rrpaat jou've ever enjejred.

SUGGESTIONS
nailed Esra

Ccrcii, aad
Hot rnm

Tram . Co Vat
ra and ymn
and natter

Quite Inexpensive, Too,
50c

1520-152- 2 Market St.
Oppoilte nroad Htrert Station
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'

Wariamaker's Down Stairs Store
WHAT A'BLOSSOHl

HATS T1S

$M
The cold, drear days of Winter arid war are left

far behind and sunBhine and flowers and lovely hats
make life worth living.

Preparations for the greatest of Easters have
been made in the Down Stairs Millinery Salons and
hundreds of becoming, bewitching hats are ready.

Quite new this week are the coq and pheasant
feathers used to trim some unusual hats which turn
up sharply in the front.

Velvet crowns, used on broad-brimme- d straw hats,
are another new touch.

Prices start at $9.50 for the more exclusive things.
(Market)

Women's Cotton
Vests 20c

They are first quality, tibbed
and low necked and sleeveless.

Women's Cotton
Stockings 15c a Pair

These are all black with
foot and double sorter

top. They are "seconds."
(Central)

Pink Batiste
Bloomers 50c

They are cut eood and full
with elastic at the waist and
knees.

(Central)
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Crepe de Chine
Waists '

A charming Spring model has
round neck with pleated ruffle
and three tucks across the froht
in vest effect. The colors are
league blue, peach, white, flesh
and sunset.

(Market)

SILK
SPECIALS

40-In- ch Crepe de s

Chine $1.50 a Yard
Pure silk and of good qual-

ity is this crepe de chine, which
may be had in Copenhagen,
Belgian blue, silver gray,
Quaker gray, light blue, old
rose, beige, turquoise, flesh,
pink, white, navy, sapphire
and black.

36-In- ch Georgette
Crepe $1.50 a Yard
Excellent silk Georgette in

light blue, old lose, sand, pink,
navy, Belgian, white and black.

(Central)

21

27
30
36

21
25
30
36

21
27
30
36

G TO SEE!

$3.90

x 36 inches, 75c
x 50 $1

54 inches, $1.25
60 inches, $1.50

x 72 $2

36
50 inches, $1.25
60 $2
72 $2.50

Practical Dark
Skirts at $5

Four styles in good wool serge
skirts in navy bluo or black, have
inset pockets and some arc
tiimmed with braid.

A good skirt of black ratine
stripe material is also made with
inset pockets.

A mohair skirt in black is made
on tailored lines and, ns this
material does not muss and sheds
dust readily, it will be found ex-
cellent for hard service.

White Wash Skirts
,at$5

You'll notice first the good tai-
loring, pretty buttons, unusual
pockets and belts and the like,
and then the materials, which are

and pique.
Various styles arc to be had at

this price.
(Central)

Hit-or-Mi- ss

feet,

$19.75

$2.75
Specials

rag rusrs,
6x9

and

According Size

Easter at Little Prices
the shimmering silks arc pretty

talTcta frocks with buttons
embroidfrcl about the Lodiccs with
Those nrc but S15.75.

At $16.50 there are silk frock's of intin.
of in n of

models. Some have or
sIeeve-- .

The dicss that is is of serge
navy blue. bodice is with

skirt bands of nar-
row black braid, the girdle is of satin.
?11.25.

Afternoon Dresses All
Loveliness

are made of taffeta, of crepe meteor or of
Georgette crepe. the crepe is

with satin, cry often it is
with heavy till: or There

are light dark colorings a wide
$22.50, $25, $29.75, $35

to $85.

Special Prices on
Women's Chamois

Gloves
is just that women want

these gloves, too.
White, gray black

gloves have
stitched or embroidered

a
length white

gloves with
backs. 00c a pair.

(Crntrnl)

Georgette Envelope
are in rows are hemstitched, have

the edging finish,
ing In orchid with pink sky blue with pink

flesh with

Splendid Choosing Among
and Dolmans

Spring ghen her most careful and gracious to the
fashioning of these delightful wiaps.

An interesting setge cape is a copy of an expensive model is
lined throughout with silk. The material is of good

it comes in navy, tan and Pekin blue. Special at $25.
Two capes that are special at ate of navy blue serge with fuil-fta- ie

back jacket front. One is lined throughout with fancy silk;
the c,ther silk fringe nil round the hem of the garment.

, A capo with yoke back and front and belt comes
in Pekin, taupe, tan and henna and is priced nt $22.50.

A large of splendid Spring capes of silver-ton- e,

velour and serge are from $22.50 to $145.
(Mnrket)

Interesting Spring Suits
$25 and Less

plainUrSn
U Vi $23

many

them

Rag

12 15

$3.75
fix $6.50

feet, $9.50
feet,
feet,

$4
feet, 'S7.50

With
$5

54 $1.75 $9
60 S1J.30

12

50c.
wool fiber ruga, $7.50.

wool fiber $9.76.
wool

9x12 Wilton rugs,
Mats, to to

(Cliaatnot)

trimmed

foulard

buttons

combined

glowing
and upward

now

two-clas- p

76c

Eight

wee
rosebuds'

has attention

quality,

has

dolmans

It be news to a great
women when we tell

them that well cut
fashionable suits of
materials can be hud
such moderate pi ices. More
lemarkable still the
are almost lined
with silk, either or

l a j'
I

$20

nguruu.

One of suits
It

of navy bluo
smart box lines, with

low of tiny gilt
tricollette

but $19.75.

Another suit of
black serge has

back of the
whichouis around
tho hem with rows
of nairow, black braid.

At $25 there aie manv excellent things. The othei suit that is
is a model of blue seige with top collar of
Two-ton- e mixtuie suits attractive spoit-- ! "I'ts.of wool

in Copenhagen, brown and sand are also marked at o.

of other Easter suits in moie styles than you would
care to count aie here at $35, $45, $55 and upwaid to $7o.

(Ma'rkrt)

Moderately Priced Rag Rugs
The of Summer homes are covered with these attractive

and durable rugs, and a number of people are them all the
and finding most satisfactory.

25 inches,
x
x

inches,

inches, $1

inches,
inches,

gabardine

specially

Rugs

x $25

Gingham Rugs

4x7 feel.
9 feet.

8 x 10
!)x 12 $13.50
9 x 15

4x7 feel.
6x9 ;

8 x 10 feel. $11.50
feet. $14.50

Hit-or-JVIi- ss Rugs Brown Warp
36 inches, $1 4x7 feet.

inches, 6x9 feel.
inches, $2.23 7.6 x 10.6 feet.

72 inches, 9 x feet. $16.50

Other Good Rug.
18x86 in. hit-or-mi- ss

ft. and
8.3x10.6 ft. rugs,
9x12 ft. seamless velvet rugs, $29.50.

ft. $49.50,
Cocoa Door $1.25 $4.50, and Quality

Frocks
Among

or
beads.

taffeta and number
Georgette vestecs

sketched
in The trimmed

and tho shows

in
Their

Sometimes
and

embroidered beads.
and in and

xarlety

(Murkfti

Lisle
It

and
Paris-poi- nt

backs.
pair.

button- -
Paris-poi- stitched

Capes

many

for

invaiiably

is a example. is
gabardine, cut

on a

on the It
is

a
down,tjie

short-uuistc- d a

i

year

'
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Umbrellas Are Up

April Showers
and if vou a good,
umbrella you
yourself before April goes much

These umbrellas for men andv
women have covers of tanc-cdar- o

American taffeta J

cased the have wrist
cords for women plain and
carved mission for men.
$1.50.

(Central)

Chemises
shirred around the top,

finishing shoulder straps and picot
the bottom. ribbon,

or blue ribbon. $5.50.
(Central)

and
fancy striped

and
$15

and

silvertone jacket

vaiicty and
priced

at
will

and
Spring

jackets

the sketched
notable

buttons
cst.

unusual
box pleat

jacket
tiimmed

fouiteen
silk

$22.50.

sketched
pongee. and
jersey

Hundiedsf
$37.50,

floors
using round

9x12

for
haven't sturdy

had better supply

further.

(cotton) over

and handles
and

handles

Towels for the
Kitchen or Bath

Heavy all-(lin- crash toweling,
17 inches wide, plain or with col-

ored borders' at 40c and 45c a
yard.

Absorbent, part - linen crash
toweling, 17 inches wide ot 10c a
yard, has neat, blue borders.

Heavy, absorbent Turkish
towels with neatly hemmed ends
ore 15x30 inches at 12c; 18x35
inches at 25c; 20x37 inches at 30c.

(Chentntit)

Spring Footwear in
Five Styles

For Women
Black calfskin oxford ties with

welted soles and medium heels
are $5.40 a pair.

Dark tan calfskin oxford ties
with turned soles and high cov
ered heels are $5.75 a pair.
For Men

Dark tan leather shoes on Eng- -
nsn lasts are $o a pair.
For Boys v

Dark tan leather shoes on Eng-
lish lasts in sizes 214 to 6 are
$4.90 a pair.

For Children
Soft white leather lace or but-

ton shoes with buckskin finish and
welted soles, sizes 8'i to 2, are
$3.25 to $4.75 a pair.

"""'(Chestnut)

iV
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A Checked Gingham,
House Dress

in Mraight-lin- e style is in checks
of blue, black and lavender and
white. The collar, cuffs and belt
are of snowy poplin, as are the
tops of the pockets. Price $3.

(Central)

Junior Clothes Have
Received Spring's

Latest Touch
Pretty blue serge capes are buttoned

dpwn the front and some have plaid collars

and others are piped with contrasting colors.
j Sizes 8 to 14 years. Price $11.50.

Blue serge capes, lined
thioughout with gay plaid silk,

have coat front and are trim,
med with three rows of braid

around the collar and the bot-

tom of the garment. Sizes 13

to 19 yeais. Price $25. This
' cape is sketched.

Couts of light-weig- ht tweed,
belted models trimmed with
buttons, are $7.50, and will fit

girls of 8 to 14 years.

Taffeta frocks for girls of 8

to 14 years have embroideied
yokes, bodices trimmed with
self buttons upd pockets on tho
ikirts. The colors are reseda,
Belgian blue and navy, Price
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